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1. Objetive
The aim of this policy is to constitute the document and framework of
reference for the planning, organization, execution, monitoring, control
and continuous improvement of the Environmental Management System
of Grupo T-Solar Global S.A. (hereinafter, "GRUPO T-SOLAR") seeking to
promote the achievement of Sustainable Development Goals, in
accordance with the principles of sustainability universally accepted and
promoted by the United Nations, with the active participation of
employees and other stakeholders.
Based on this statement of commitments, the organization draws up a
detailed program of environmental objectives that will be reviewed
annually.

2. Scope
Grupo T-Solar's main activity is the development, financing, construction
management and operation of solar plants (PV and CSP Plants). As a
leading company in the production of renewable energies, it has a track
record of developing and operating 53 plants in Spain, Italy, Peru, Japan,
the USA and India.
This policy applies to Grupo T-Solar, senior management, employees and
those who work with or on behalf of the company for a certain period of
time.

3. Responsibilities
The content, intent, maintenance, review and distribution of this policy are
the responsibility of the Legal and Compliance Department.
Company employees and other stakeholders are expected
understand and participate in the implementation of the Policy.

to

This environmental policy must be maintained as documented
information, be communicated within GRUPO T-SOLAR and be accessible
to all stakeholders.
In order to achieve the implementation of the Policy, the company must
have a high level of commitment to it.
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4. Commitments
GRUPO T-SOLAR, in addition to contributing to climate change mitigation
and pollution prevention as a producer of renewable energy, its strives to
identify, evaluate, control, minimize and/or prevent the environmental
impacts derived from its activity, both those foreseen during the
development of new projects and those generated in PV and CSP plants
already in operation.
To this end, the company establishes the following commitments:

4.1

Comply with environmental legislation
GRUPO T-SOLAR is committed to complying with the
legislation and all environmental regulations that are closely
related to the environmental aspects identified in the
organization and with their corresponding environmental
impacts, as well as with the applicable sectorial regulations.

4.2

Reduce environmental impact
The company identifies and evaluates to prevent, correct
and/or mitigate significant environmental impacts, especially
those related to air emissions during the construction phase of
electricity generation projects from renewable sources and
the subsequent visual perception of these installations on the
landscape.

4.3

Contribute with circular economy
The company is committed to optimizing the management of
its waste both in its PV plants, with the recycling of PV modules
through an authorized certified manager, and in CSP plants,
where hazardous and non-hazardous waste is stored and
labelled according to its condition and delivered to an
authorized manager. GRUPO T-SOLAR also recycles the waste
generated in its offices thanks to the correct segregation,
storage and final disposal of the same in special containers.

4.4

Life cycle Assessment (LCA)
GRUPO T-SOLAR requires its suppliers to be involved in
environmental protection in order to reduce the impacts of
the supply chain, for example, by involving the environmental
area in the processes of purchasing products or services to be
contracted.
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Maintain accessibility and transparency
GRUPO T-SOLAR reports on its environmental performance in
a transparent manner through the preparation of documents,
news and articles, among others, and their publication on the
web, in order to be accessible to the general public and
especially to employees, public administration, suppliers,
shareholders, local population, NGOs, associations and
contractors. In addition, since joining the United Nations
Global Compact in 2018, it has published a Sustainable
Report on the website of the Spanish Global Compact
network, reporting on the definition, progress and
achievement of ODS.

4.6

Walk towards #ZEROWASTE
The company continues to reduce the presence of single-use
plastics in the offices, reusing all those materials that allow it,
and implementing technological tools that replace the use of
paper and printers. It also returns to the supplier the fruit left
over from the weekly orders it places for office consumption
in the office, so that it can be recycled. All of this, in order to
add to the much needed Zero Waste movement.

4.7

Provide environmental training and information
GRUPO T-SOLAR trains its employees in good environmental
practices to promote the sustainable use of resources and
periodically informs them about changes, updates and new
developments in environmental management.

4.8

Ensuring the protection of biodiversity
The company ensures the protection of the species and
ecosystems surrounding GRUPO T-SOLAR's activities by
proposing, establishing and complying with all the necessary
preventive, corrective and/or compensatory measures.

4.9

Periodic review of environmental policy
GRUPO T-SOLAR adapts its environmental policy to the new
demands of the law, of the environment and of the
surroundings, maintaining a permanent focus on continuous
improvement.
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4.10 Raising awareness through participation
The company participates in different environmental
education activities and collaborates with different
associations, such as awareness campaigns against energy
poverty or native forest reforestation activities, among others.
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5 Objeto
Describir el objeto del documento.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec ligula
sapien, tincidunt in varius quis, vehicula ut metus. Fusce in odio ex. Nam
nec diam egestas, dapibus felis in, rhoncus tortor. Phasellus finibus, velit et
lobortis finibus, felis dolor mollis mi, vitae interdum nisl tortor nec lorem.
Donec condimentum bibendum diam, in efficitur nulla tincidunt eget.
Curabitur sed porta mauris. Ut viverra id nunc non finibus. Duis
condimentum imperdiet est, sit amet mollis leo congue eu.

6 Alcance
Definir el alcance del documento.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec ligula
sapien, tincidunt in varius quis, vehicula ut metus. Fusce in odio ex. Nam
nec diam egestas, dapibus felis in, rhoncus tortor. Phasellus finibus, velit et
lobortis finibus, felis dolor mollis mi, vitae interdum nisl tortor nec lorem.
Donec condimentum bibendum diam, in efficitur nulla tincidunt eget.
Curabitur sed porta mauris. Ut viverra id nunc non finibus. Duis
condimentum imperdiet est, sit amet mollis leo congue eu.

7 Continuación
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec ligula
sapien, tincidunt in varius quis, vehicula ut metus. Fusce in odio ex. Nam
nec diam egestas, dapibus felis in, rhoncus tortor.
1.1.1

Ejemplo título 2

Duis condimentum imperdiet est, sit amet mollis leo congue eu.
Curabitur sed porta mauris. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit.
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Ejemplo título 2

Duis condimentum imperdiet est, sit amet mollis leo congue eu.
Curabitur sed porta mauris. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit.

Ejemplo título 3
Duis condimentum imperdiet est, sit amet mollis leo congue
eu. Curabitur sed porta mauris. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
1.1.1

8 Continuación 2
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